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AstroFXCommander Standard and Advanced Systems 

 
Control everything in your theater from one place. Even 
when your other systems are off. 

The AstroFXCommander Standard and Advanced systems 
provide touchscreen driven control via an easy to navigate 
graphic user interface.  
 
The ultra-modern system uses a minimal amount of 
hardware…one simple small profile PC with touchscreen 
and one rack mount interface module. 

 

 

You, the user, have the freedom to update screens and can add and delete buttons, graphics, controls and 
passwords. You can add and delete theater equipment as needed. 
 
Native control communication to and from various all dome and optical projection systems is included. You 
can program the entire theater presentation on one single drag and drop timeline with a minimal learning 
curve. 

Drag and Drop Show Creation 

FXCommander provides timeline-
based drag and drop show/effect 
programming with a minimal 
learning curve.  

Just drag the icon for a theater 
device onto the timeline and a drop 
down menu appear with a list of 
controllable device commands. 
Easy! 

Hit the space bar as you play along 
with audio or video to automatically capture cue points for sound effect, lighting effects, video clip playback 
and other events. 
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Typical Theater Devices Controlled by AstroFXCommander Basic 

 Control to/from digital all-dome projection systems. 

 Control of audio volume levels through AstroFXAudio processors. 

 Control of BluRay/DVD/CD/MP3 Player if provided in AstroFXAudio or Presenter systems. 

 Control of any AstroFX theater device such as projector, video switcher, etc (if applicable). 

 Control of AstroFXAurora LED lighting systems. Native 16-bit dynamic control. 

 
The AstroFXCommander Basic device interface ports can 
be redefined via software. Thus as your device collection 
changes the interfaces are repurposed as opposed to 
obsoleted.  

User interface is via the elegant 19” touchscreen and/or 
keyboard and mouse. Manual fader/button panels and 
wireless touchscreen options are available.  
   

AstroFXCommander Basic control systems include 
dynamic, native 16-bit DMX control of Bowen 
AstroFXAurora LED light fixtures. This means the operator 
can simply insert level and fade rate values and hit a save 
button to create custom fade rates, color mixes and curves 
(scenes). These custom scenes can then be archived in 
AstroFXCommander Basic and played back whenever 
desired.   

 

 

Options:  

 DMX Control of house lighting as needed 

 Optional Control of Optical Star Projector 

 SMPTE time code ability 

 Bowen Technovation Digital Manual Panel with 8 programmable motorized faders and 16 programmable 
buttons. Includes MIDI interface kit 

 Wireless tablet iPad control.  

AstroFXCommander Standard and Advanced Systems 

The Standard version allows one timeline with as many tracks as you need per show.  

The Advanced version allows unlimited timelines…all your shows can be open at one time ready for 
immediately selection from the touchscreen.  


